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“ Christiana» mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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_ , ., . , r-h-ic* Rn mv imas-in«d doctrino of a second over there and pray." 1 went. 1 was had been received into the Church andfit*®» 2S SSMS cstttystjs&ttis ■«*«««........ . asisassssssiviews on matters outside the held ot a distrust ot our own judgement. ' Richards had convicted the church was an arch bearing the leave England. lie came back to his

„ “srssss v~A'SSK?œ*‘j)-.i ss.ar.’SK^tis„ s sa.irsLrst.'Sss saw/wag i rest? ^rjanans s asrasnea;;=.. .....................
Divine Mastei, during the present ; bap8 tbi8 j8 tbe reason WH so 0iten see, are limited to inlallibly delioingdog ■ - S- struck bv the one This settled the matter for me —month of the Sacred Heart, he could even in Catholic ranks, men taking up mas. He has another privilege, that s tons? His ot all 1 was struck b\ th ■ ‘ ,uix had conquered OM .xmo ami <#t I live sell,ml.
not fix upon one other as likely to arm8, figuratively speaking, against of directing willing minds to throw simplicity and poverty1 the lilt e I.“ Dr “unning's room ' *» s-

USIn the great centres, where the al“e8' ______ harmony Tnd untn in the Church the Oxford dons, and no less was the alter he came in and found me knee ■

League is thoroughly organized, there DisCord and disunion should be out The triumph of unity means the ^1t;iEtdtn)T'MaLIfnganrhirconv cnee bv'feeUngTis aTms around me. 
will be many grand and consoling 0f place among Cathotics. When these triumph ot the 1 apacy. Lastly, a • . i;o-,,; mid 41 You have h«d a hard 8tru«r<rle ” he
demonstratious during the next thirty v[ls are rife in the body politic the love shown to those of our eo-reJig- panious and throe ot the dignilied and about it"\V to
days in honour of the Heart that so resulta are di9aatroua enough ; but ionists, who are working for Holy cold university dignitaries.^ _ „ ln X?Ugbt Î to mvseR I can talk to him
loved men. It is but fitting that such transplant them to the field of religion, Mother Church, will encourage them ,. 1 ' / * ? t . handsome, as I would do my mother, and before 1
functions should be as frequent and as aU(j y0U hinder the work of God. I and show them they are not alone in P . *,h(, intellect realized it I had made a general eon
striking as possible, for all this, and It would be shutting our eyes to facts the struggle. “ Even weak men, says ^“^ ^"^ "Enn hcaTi and the teiider fession of inv 8
incomparably more can prove but toassert that Catholics are united. Not- Schiller, “ when united are powerful. uality of the forehead and the tend “ Now " said he 11 you are tired-

trifling requital for the overwhelm_ withstandiug their unity of dogmatic Moral support and encouraging words owofthe nose and ®°“thk go get your dinner, rest voursvlf and
of divine love wasted teaching and their government, there are strong incentives to K»od. Hec He jvceivtd me jery “nd^nu Home hick this evening. Sol went to

is a great deal of social and political in Canada, there are many champions . ' , ,9 through plles (ll the Great Western Hotel at Padding
disintegration going on in their midst, of our faith strugg ng ®r . ”thp books to enter the rather small room ton and carried out his injunctions.
This fact will come out in bolder relief and the rights ot our little ones in the books to enter That very «veiling, before the altar
when the history of the Church in this sacred cause of education, Let_us frfend Richards had told the doc of St. Charles, I was baptized coudi-
century shall be written. True, the help them with our prayers that God My hp„y,°“l‘“o be tionally, adding the name of Charles
v/ork of God s Church will never cease may bless them wi cc ... a minister “ There is no nee in doing to my own. in those davs a reception
to advance, hut we put clogs under is the most practical manifestation of " "f’",3 lut0 the Church was quite simple;
the wheels. National and social pre- united strength we can make at the that.^sauL „ \ romght as^ ^ ^ # pl.ofc8slouV ,-alth/,lut
judices, political expediency, the pas present houi. hainv at Lavington ? '' 1 asked, there was no supplemental ceremony
sions of men, are appealed to by our answered “those were in baptism, merely the pouring on ofenemies against us, and we, in our OJesus • throughthe ^0S^rLlI^rt h Th«rti is’ only 0ue thing thewaterwith the formula and then con-
stolid assurance or rather our simplic- of Mai y, I offer Thee all the prayers, nappy ^ that .g t0 b/a Catholic ditional absolution. There was Bene

priest.’' diction of the Blessed Sacrament, as it
44 How long will it be before Rich was January *21, feast of St. Agnes,

ards will be ordained a priest?” 1 and this was a fitting close of a mo
asked he was then in minor orders), mentous day lor me.
“In a vear or so,” was the answer. The next day I received a visit at 

me. It would the hotel from Mr. Palin, dean of the 
faculty of St. John's college, Oxford, 
lie had been sent by Dr. Wyliter, 
president ot the college, to interview

league of the sacred
HEART.

General Intention for Jnne.

UNION AMONG CATHOLICS.

To the Editor of the tilobe :
Sir, In your issue of the lôth inst., 1 

noticed the educational report of the Presby
terian Synod of Montreal and < Utavva, in 
which an effort in made to make it appear 
that .the Protestant# of Quebec are laboring 
under great educational di-oibilitu-.s, and 
that, in fact, the injustices inflicted ‘ _
are much greater than those indicted oil the

^TbldC
t’s

mi them
jeh greater 

Catholics of Manitoba by the abolition of 
Separate schools.

Having confidence in your readiness to do 
justice to all, I think you will permit 
correct this statement, which appears to 
have been endorsed by the whole Synod, 
but especially by the Rev Messrs. Scringer 
and McVicar.

The chief i
art' (1) that "all Woman 
and administrators ot (line

*r*§ Experience. 6' whole life.
txwATi, Ohio, Jan. 1894, 

ears since I felt that some, 
rder, although I didn't show it 
ed pale and thin; a sort of 

1 me so that I couldn't speak 
-sight was also Impaired by 
moving in the eyes so that I 
after I took Pastor Kosnig'e 
ese symptoms disappeared. 1 
1 again. May (Jod bless 

E. HAUN, Pas

a
ing measure

mortals. But the present Inten
tion is of such vital importance that it 
overshadows all else ; and we dare 
ailirrn that those who live in remote 
country districts, isolated, even, from 
other L-ague Associates will have it in 
their power, 
bring joy to tho Heart ol Our Lord as 
effectually as if they attended the June 
services where they are celebrated 
with the greatest pomp and magnili 

One thing alone is required— 
that they pray with all the fervour of 
their souls and unceasingly for Union 
among Catholics in our own laud, and 
all the world over.

The trials and sorrows of the Church 
mainly due to the want oi that 

union ; or, at least, it is true to say, 
that her enemies have found it possible 
to aillict her because her children are 
not united. This holds good lor every 
nation oi Christendom; it holds good 
for our own country. An injustice has 
been perpetrated in our midst, on our 
eo religionists, and so far it has been 
impossible to right it, owing to dissen 
sions among Catholics. This month, 
the month of tho Sacred Heart, the 
voice oi the people will make itself 
heard. The sound it will give forth 
will depend upon the stand Catholics 
take, if they stand together the in
justice cannot be perpetuated ; on the 
contrary, if thev set personal or party 
interests before those of Holy Church, 
the result will entail the most disastrous 
consequences on the dearest interests 
oi the loving Heart of Our Lord for 
the present, and for generations yet 
unborn. We think that our Associates 

fully understand us when we 
attach so much importance to unre
mitting prayer for this month’s inten 
tion, and give it more prominence than 
all the ceremonies, be they ever so

which 
June de

points insisted mi in this report 
"all Woman ('atlndiv Bishops 

esos aro members 
t jyolii io " of the (’otinvil ot I’ubli.- Instrnv- 

" all school 
nan ( atlio-

lter.
tion ; (2) that, in const ijin'm- \ 
matters are controlled by the Wm 
lie Bishops, no oilier cliurvhe- having any 
rights ’ ; id) that “ the taxes ot all j- int stock 
companies, hanks, corporations, etc., though 
these companies are wholly Protest mt, and 
most of them largely so, go to suppi >rt sc hoi Is 
which use the Woman Catholic v it 
a chief text book and teach that Protestant
ism is false and blasphemous.”

ln regard to the first of these matters, I 
beg to point out that the Syn *»t has no light 
to complain ot how tho Catholic majority do 
siie their own children to he educated, or 
how the schools of the majority are con
trolled. If they wish the hi,shops to he on 
their school Council, and the laws are made 
in this way, there is no grievance lor tho 
Protestant minority, because the Protestant 
schools are entirely under control ot the 
Protestant School Committee, and so the 
Bishops do not interfere with them. I tut tho 
fact that there are, in proportion to popula
tion, nearly six times as many Prmvstant 
schools in (Quebec as there are Catholic. 
Separate schools in Ontario, will sutlice to 
show that tlie Protestant minority in (Quebec 
must be treated very fairly under tho Que
bec laws, as they could not otherwise sup
port so large a number ot schools.

There aro exactly three times as many 
Protestant schools in Quebec as there are 
Catholic schools in Ontario under Govern
ment patronage, though the Protestant 
lation ot Quebec is only about one 
Catholic population of Ontario, .1 
excluded from the estimate.

to the Almighty.
this mouth at least, toToronto, Iowa, Fob, 1094, 
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ity, fail to see that, though the work work and sullenngs oi tnis ua>, ior 
of the Church is advancing, it is not all the intentions of Thy Divine Heart, 
going on as fast as it might. It is in union with the Holy Sacrifice ot the 
certain that the Church holds in her Mass, in reparation of all sins, and for 
bosom the true army of Jesus Christ : all requests presented through the 
equally certain that this army has at Apostleship ot Prayer, in particular 
heart the interests of Jesus Christ : for the blessing of union in the ranks 
how it is, then, that a Catholic, pro of the Catholic army, as a means ot 
fessing unity of doctrine, cannot pro- promoting Catholic interests more 
fess unity of views in things not efficaciously here on earth, 
doctrinal is one of the problems of 
life.
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are This rather encouraged 
not take me so long if I decided upon 
the step, thought I to myself.

Dr. Manning did not press me, but 
gave me two or three of his tracts to I me.
real. One was ou “The Grounds of Mr. Palin said ; “ 1 understand you 
Faith " and consisted of four lectures are going to the spinal column of Gath 
delivered by him in St. George's Gath licity. Tho Church of England has 
edral, Southwark. Tho other was on also a part of tho vertebrate system.

Thé Office of the Holy Ghost Under Of course, coming as you do from l’res- 
the Gospel.” This he afterwards de- byterianism you might as well go to the 

“The In- | column, but for me, I shall stay where 
You have got tho impulse ; 1 

Take tho leap, but don’t

RICE LIST THE CRUCIFIX CONQUERED.

CiillDS We know how dear the interest of | How Rev. Harnmr C. Denny, S. J , 
peace and concord were to the peaceful
Vnitvffi’m'nd'and heari was onHf I In the Messenger of the Sacred
the nhieets of our Redeemer's last Heart for June, Rev. Ilarmar C. veloped into two volumes : 
nraver on earth At that solemn Denny, S. J„ of St. Francis Xavier's ter,ml and External Mission of the lam. 
moment when He was about to leave Church, New York city, recites the Holy Ghost." have not. _»Hsd5®H-s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

them, all he duties lie had prescuoea »’ writes • The recent pub- siou in honor of the Blessed Virgin in settlement and called on Dr. Wynter, vompl ml, n„. _• \\ ,. have, therefore, «,.« t„
to them, all the g-races He had promised ' ,.f f Ca dinal Mamling thechurch that evening. 1 was pre- who was of the old school, wore a very mushier only the third point vimiphum-d ,.t
to obtain for them from the hather Ucation ot a l ie oi vaiainai a ç tnucnuicn 6 . .1 f , 1 tijV hj(rv ,.nnH1. ami was «xtremelv I ,llHt 1,10 t;ix0H 1,1 .l"lut fuuipiuneii,

l„n ijf, o-nne hence and H« has called forth so much comment, both sent, but did not take part in what I I stui n „ - . I •* wholly Protestant, are appliod in part to
nr»vpd “ for them also who through favorable and especially unfavorable, considered carrying around an idol, dignified. Although there was no re t]l|, sull;>)Vt of Catholic schouls.
?heîr word shall believe in Me that that I have been asked to jot down my the statue of Our Lady. ligious test in vigor, subscription to In regard to this, 1 beg to peint mil that it.
their wotd shall btffieve ™ Ale’. imnr„flsions ol him Impressions they I took temporary lodgings in Albany tho thirty-nine articles having been I ,* a principal ot the edm-ntinn.-d laws id all
they may be one as Thou Father in Me impressions oi mm. iinpicssiuns uiey i took icmpu. y t,Hava ahrn»ated still St John s college L'anaila Unit the «hide |,„pnlati„n i- m.hillyand I in Thee that they also may are, and of a most lasting kind, for he street, at a sale distance irom Bays ab,o„atea, s l ot. Jonnisi college ^ ( |r .................... ................
ho nne in In- that " the world was mv friend and guide in the most water. I intended to carry out my would not shelter within its venerable |||e whatever may he thmr religious
be one in us. tnat ine worm - nerind of mv life nlan of e-oiug to Brighton to prepare walls a convert to Romo. This the belief The fact that in the Public schoolsmay believe that Thou hast sent aennaintance with him began in with Mi-SAustin for mv degree. president gave mo to understand. As I of Catholic Uuolier. religion is tangld. to the
Me. And the glory which Thou hast My acquaintance with him began in with Mr. Austin ior > g I mv mind had already been made un it I Uathoiic children m no reason why I’rotest-
odven Me I have s-iven to them : 1S57, when I was a student at the Lni- I keptaway from danger until Christ my mind had alieauy neen maueu[, it anl8 ,llould ll0 exempt from the puhhc duly
Thuf thev rnav he one" as We also are versity of Oxford. I was then twenty- mas, when I went to St. Mary of the did not affect me at a 1. of contributing tu general edtu aiiun wliero
omh ' hRfoan^x^di,°° 0-*2. whdeh three y ears old and a member °^t. Angels services I ™ unp^ he MS
ms8,a" success* of^His dhdne'nR8 "a Listing8»! the office, "but 1 saw noSne awful verdict of D, Wynter “ Mr.
to stake the success ot ms divine mis mv intimate friends was to sneak to In January I called at Denny has risked his eternal salva whether they are I'atliulic. or l'r„t,™i;,ni.sion on the test of union among men where one of my intimate^rieuds was to speak to. in J» X , [as lost hig place in the univers We are also to remark that

If Catholics would only aim at realiz- Walter J. B. Klchards. tie was two the house, out it d ha8 forfeited mv favor " banks, etc., are not acciudninod tn mi|iiire
ino- this nneness of mind and heart so years ahead of me, and, having been next made up my mind to have another ity, and has loriciiea “Ï into the religion of the elockholders, and,ing this o . | if dissatisfied with the claims of the interview with Dr. Manning. It was I Among my friends at St. John s was I therefore, thu very fairest way in deal with
ardently des red by the Redeemer! If dtssatishea wim me emms o, me mtervicw w,v he was in tho K. F. Clark, now well known as a Uuch case» i. to deal with thmn on general
thev wou d join hands, and sacrifice Church ot England, naa oecome a a batuiday mBnt, auu u iesuit Father and a writer of philos- principles, as the Quebec ...........law does.
petty local or personal interests, if they Catholic, and was then a member of sacristy on his way to tho confessional. Jesuit l amor aim a wii er pimos ...........g how while
LnuH =««i«t ^Catholic charities be Cardinal Manning’s community of Ob- The Blessed Sacrament must have been I ophical and religious books. I pretending that the hanks ami corporations
IhsH nn Lsratinnal matters’ en- Mates of St. Charles, at Bayswater, there temporarily, for I remember He belonged to tho same “Breakfast of Quebec are almost " wholly l-mtestaut.
United OU educational mailers , yu I v nn.j t thnn<rht to I riii.tx ” onJ ko wau nrm nf thA “ Hntin I Surelv there are «orne Gatholic Htovklmlilerscourage their own writers, help their London. that he genullected, and 1 thought to Ci„b, and he was one ot the “ntii^. among them ! At aU events , 'atholu s do their

i” lit-prature as well as in politics- I had been brought up a Presbyter- myself, what is he worshipping that 1 nabulators, whose duty it was to call I ,,f business with thesecorp iralions.anil 
show mere zeal for conversions ■ sub’ ian, but at Oxford all my associates vestment case for ? the club members to tho breakfast held so contribute to their success, so that theyshow more zeal for conv . | ^ AngUcana Without anv 8tudy The doctor was very friendly and in turn in „ur different quarters ^ not

took me to his room. 1 hail neeu riau 11() remaiued a couple of years longer ,h„ eilucatiunal lundsuf the Pruvince. 
ing and getting up objections. 1 at St. John’s, took his degree of M. A., I It appears I» me that the Dueber laws deal
opened on him with the difficulty : II and became in turn scholar and fellow very fairly with regerd tc.eurmirati.,.. aa-eas-
I stay as I am or if I become a Roman Qf hia „,ma mater. I bade him good are“e,n^w'erof tuP,plH^“tlio«r taxes™, the
Catholic, it is only the result oi exer I ^ |n *53^ ail(i ^id not see him again I ('nthulieor I’roteetaiit m-lmol panol a# thny 
cising private judgment. Therefore I ti[ h„ Ca,n0 t0 N,.w y0rk in 1HB4, sue lit, according to the,r„ligi....... the stuck
am just as well off as I am. I when we met as members of the same j™il^tmng'dm

He was attentive and repeated tho religious order. I words of the svlioul law that the m-honl tax
objection, making it appear even Having taken leave of all my Oxford M" divieod in protK-rtion t- the ( 'atlmlic andstronger than 1 had put it. He then I friendfli | went baek to London and I Léy hdri'r péHi isi..!,' éould i™ ma,le ; and'il
pointed out that, it by private juag- l ge^|P(j down in a lodging near St. I is alisurd to say, as the Synod dues, that tho
ment I meant using my reason, 1 was .. . of |h(1 Angels, Bayswater. I Protestants thus dealt with are treated m ite
bound as an Intelligent being; to do a„ (lblate of St. Charles, and Ké'Lhnï h'ave beet lëg'ûl/kdîS
this ; not indeed to sit in judgment oi b(,gan t0 stmly with the other young 1 
religion, but to examine the proofs ol | member3 0(- the community, 
the existence of a divinely appointed 
guide in all tho doctrines of religion.
In other words, that I was bound to 
examine the credentials or motives oi 
credibility for accepting the claims of 
the Church. He showed me how Christ 
Himself had appealed to His creden
tials that He was a teacher sent from 
God. People were to believe the works 
they saw ; the blind, the deal, tho 
dumb, the lame, the sick were cured, 
and the dead were raised.

I was convinced that the Church was 
the divinely-appointed guide. So I 
returned to Oxford, sold off my iurni- 
ture, talked the matter over with my 
friends and wont back to London. A 
change was working in me, so this 
time I hired poor lodgings close to 
BavswritPr. The* final step must soon 
be taken. I went to say good by to 
Dr. Manning before going to my old 
tutor, Dr. Stocker, at Draycott reel- 
ory.

“ Why are you going t” he asked.
“ To prepare lor my degree," 1 an 

swered.
“ Why do you do that ?" ho in

quired.
“ Because it is my duty, " I replied.
“ What is duty ?" he continued, but 

explained it himself by quoting a pas
sage of St. Cyprian. The gist of it 
was that when the intellect is con
vinced the wilt must act. I knew well

Became a Catholic.
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I. Went. TORONTO, f an. dazzling in magnificence 
generally accompany 
votions.

Many of the Associates of the League 
have no voice in the decision the 
country is to give ; this applies strictly 
to devout sex and to youth, and yet the 
final outcome may be decided by the 
irresistible prayers of some uninfiuen- 
tial, unknown Associate, perhaps a 
child, who is dear, however, to the 
Heart of Our Lord, and whose entreaty 
is whole souled and unselfish. So 
let all join in a crusade of prayer, 
that our Canadian Catholics may be 
united, and that God may 
their concerted efforts with success.

However, as the month’s intention 
is not for the present crisis alone, nor 
for Canada exclusively, it will not be 
out of place to pass in review the 
various other considerations which may 
better show the necessity of union.

A well-known English writer said 
somewhere : “ Without some strong
motive to the contrary, men united in 
the pursuit of a clearly defined common 
aim of irresistible attractiveness 
naturally coalesce ; and since they 
coalesce naturally, they are clearly 
right in coalescing, and find their 
advantage in it.” The writer was 
telling us of the way men act in their 
wordly concerns, with no special re
ference to religion ; but he might just 

well have included the latter.
In the drama of life men feel the 

man is a social
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ry Separ-
i'lV-tf. crown scribe to Catholic newspapers; . . , , , .

branches of Catholic Truth Societies — of Episcopaltanism-in fact, very little 
in a word bend all their energies to attention was given to dogma in those 
assuring the general welfare of the days-I decided to conform to the es- 
Catholic Church, the face of the earth tablished Church. I also concluded to 
would be changed. It is the indiffer- become a clergyman, and applied to 
ence of Catholics that handicaps the Dr. Samuel Wtlberforce, then Bishop of 
Church and her interests. Oxford. He accepted my baptism as

valid and agreed to receive me as a 
candidate for holy orders, which im- 

The chief sources of disunion among pbed a curacy. This was quite a con- 
Catholics are ably outlined by modern descension on his part, as Americans 

Diversity of character are rareiy adopted. Having thus
frequently inspires diversity of tactics. sett]cd my future career, it was time to 
At first blush, one hardly sees why prepare to take the degree of B .A.
Catholics should not diIfa in optnion . The Qbri9tmas vacations had just be 
in matters of politic • P , > gun, and my plan was to go to Brigh-
instance ; but we .hotid bear n mmd be coached for tho examination
that when the Church s Interests^are at ^ g scho,ftr Qf S( John.8
stake, there is no roo ' College, Oxford, when who should ap-It is then we should sink our d.tor- / the s’cene but Walter 
ences, a'ld rcca!! the wo ds of Carlyle, ^ camR_ ho 8aid| t0 visit hi8
quiteorthodoxinthis matter- Aman, and talk over old times. He
be the heavens praised £ sufficient “ d that afternoo
for htmself; yet were ten men. Lnd ^ afranged to accompany him.
in love, capable = wmilrt fafl When we got to the station I noticed
where ten thousand singly would fail ^ he b(mght a 6econd cla98 tickot.
'“Narrowness of certain minds i8 I followed suit It was my first lesson 
signalled r8 a cause of disunion. There in poverty. As ,t happened, we were 
aroTome people who can conceive only 1 Pussengers m the ratlway
one plan of action possible- their own compartment.
-in an enterprise, even the holiest. Naturally, the subject of our conver 
Of course, there is only one right waj sation was religion. I declared that I 
to do a thing, but that right way is not had three insuperable difficulties to be- 
always evident. And when this is tho coming a Catholic. Ho only laughed, 
case we should learn to be supple and and inquired what they were. I-li st 
widen our angle of vision. Providence of all, I said, I could never accept 
did not give the monopoly of tact or Papal infallibility. It had not 
wisdom to anv individual. Carlyle defined, but I knew that all Catholics 
a»aiu says : “It is not possible to knew believedit. Difficulty number one was 
all. Here on earth we aro soldiers soon dissipated, for it was an imagin- 
ttghting ill a foreign land that under- ary one. I had thought that infallihil- 
standnotthe plan of campaign, and ity meant impeccability. The oxplan- 
have no need to understand it, seeing ation oi the real doctrine was quite | 
what is at our hand to be done." satisfactory. Then came tho second

_____  obstacle. I can believe, I said, in the
It should be the ardent desire of our God-man, but I really cannot believe 

Associates this month to banish those in the God-woman. I thought that 
sources of discord from among the this was a poser. But Richards only 
faithful And we may count on victory laughed, saying that the glory of the 
If we try reasonably to develop a love Blessed Virgin was In being a creature 
in us tor our invisible Head, Jesus and yet mother of her Creator, to whom what he meant- He cave me the
Christ ■ for His Vicar on earth ; for our she gave human nature Inasmuch as Dinner time ca . K
brethren in arms, the Catholics through- ; being a creature she had it to give. , key of the sacristy and said . Go

NIST WANTED.
IG AN I ST (MALE) WANTED 
tant Catholic church in a lartre 

ees required. Address, stat
elosing testimonials, A H. 

London, Ontario. '.*17-4

ch No. 4. London, 
nd and 4th Thursday of everf 
ick, at their hall, Albion Block. 
;et. G. Barry, President: 
Vice-President; P, F Boylb,

writers.
éario’s Summer Resort-

In regard tu corporation taxes tho Protest
ants of Qii«hp<‘ are much more fairly treated

e, ., ,, ,___ , nr„ I than are the Catholics of Ontario. Practiv-
After a few months of happy Inc at I a|jy j„ ontano ail corporation taxes are paid 

Bayswater, it was decided that I should I to the Public schools, the Separata schools 
o-o to Rome to complete my studies, being excl idod front any share in them, 
o • M i cr.u I tn,xi. „n mv r«»«i There is a provision by which corporationsSoin Ovtober, lH-)8, I took U{ my rc.hl I mH divide their tax in proportion to the 
dence in tho Collegio I to, att ached to I value of shares held by Catholics and Pro- 
the English College in Rome. I en- I testants, hut is easy to see that.this provision 
joyed great freedom. 1 went when I » ,hi“k

pleased to tho lectures of tho Jesuit I ^jr Oliver Mowat lias desired to deal 
Fathers in the Roman College. | kindly with the Catholic schools of Ontario

ay i-f o n I and to have them efficient, but he has notMy life in Romo was hawing t a I mJMje Hl) j;iir a provision for the proper 
close. I had boon ordained deacon on I division of the taxes of hanks and other cor- 
the eve of Trinity Sunday, lHGO, by parafions as has been done in Quebec. In
Cardinal Patrizzl, in the. venerable the and i-itie» uf Ontar•<> mi, CallIj.-h,. 
v»iuiimi * , schools are deprived ot thousands of dollars
Basilica of St. John Gateran. I r. I 0I1 account of this, and even the Catholic 
Manning thought it advisable forme school qf the country parish which I admin 
to go back with him to England for the i"f«r Ioann hundreds of ilidbira annually
the summer, saying that I migh I Ontario have, therefore, much more reason to 
haps return in the fall. 1 remember complain than have Professors Me\ i.-ar and 
the farewell visit we paid Cardinal Scrimgor in 

He was very gracious and ^u:*r Province.
44 This is your Bethlehem, your

HE FRASER,”
IT AN LEY, ONTARIO,

ablished M y care.)

i), and is now open for the sea- 
irsally recognized as, in all re 
t appointed summer hotel in 
io. Every attention to guests 
çested by long experience and 
prehension of the public wants 
the fact that it has been cen
ts establishment, twenty six 
r the same proprietorship and 
rith the exception of the past 
'he owner and original propriet- 

med control of the House, 
moat pleasantly upon a lofty 

a magnificent view of the 
surrounding it on every side, 

g Lake Erie from a height ot 
ir is always pure and exhilarat- 
ireezes from the lake diffuse a 
ightful coolness around, while 
;s and drives are most inviting, 
ounds, shaded with umbrageous 
er fifty acres, and access to the 
each is obtained by means ol a 
id stairs. Comfortable bathing 
tcient attendants, are pro 
entleinen, under the direct

as

ssity of association ; 
animal in more senses than one. 
dividual interests suffer when they 
disunited ; combined, they are strength
ened, and out of the reach of fluctuat
ing fortunes. "Every city or house 
divided against itself shall not stand 
(Matt 12, 25). The modern commer
cial world has found this out after the 
manner of a secret ; and the tendency 
now a days is to join hands in trusts, 
combines, etc. Goethe tells us that 
an individual helps not : only he who 
unites with many at the proper time ; 
and experience shows us there was 
method in this worldly wisdom.

In the domain of religion a similar 
line of argument will stand. The 
Catholic Church is tho home of unity 
of faith and doctrine. “One faith, 
one baptism, one God and l ather of 
all,” is the proud boast of this solitary 
Queen among the religions of the 
earth. She alone can claim that unity 
of faith, unity of worship, unity of 

vernment which is tho test of relig
ious truth ; she alone wears the mantle 
of truth with none to contest or share 
the privilege.

Unhappily, unity of faith, of worship, 
does not necessarily 

Catholics have

nece In
are

idi
■ygs

regard to tho l'rotestniits ui 
l*. ( 'orcuran,

Parish Priest of l a S:,lotto.Franzvliri.

Wm. Fraser, Proprietor. house of bread, where you are to lay- 
in your supply for future needs, " and 

But. this was not to

May III.

A Prominent Convert.
New London, Conn., May 12.—ltdid 

not become known untill to day that 
Rev. F. VV. Kelley, formerly rector of 
St. John's Episcopal ( ’hut'ch in Norwich, 
but who renounced Protestantism to be
come a Catholic, xvas confirmed yester
day morning in this city,

The 1U. Rev. Bishop Tierney of Hart
ford came hero quietly, and the con
firmation took place ln St. Mary’s 
Church.

urged my return.
Ill October 1 made a retreat wilh 

the Passionists at Ilighgate, London, 
in preparation for my ordination.
On the feast of All Saints, I860,
I was ordained priest by Bishop 
Morris, being assisted at my first Mass 
by Dr. Manning, who had been made 
a monsignor and prothonotary apos 
tolic during his last visit to Rome, 
sang my first High Mass on the feast 
of my patron, St. Charles, in the ---------
church of St. Mary of tho Angels, sc I wp:ght of the fe;ir ol Uod is th1 anchor
dear to me by associations, for there 1 [ of our soul,—St. Gregory.

be.

: CANAL ENLARGEMENT,

to Contractors. go
1

ement calling for Tenders 
i the 23rd instant, for the en- 
he Grenville Canal, ia hereby

of government, 
mean unity of action, 
their likes and dislikes, and they are

By order,
J. H. BÀLDER80N.

Secre »ry«
Railways and Canals,18%. 919-1
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